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Review No. 116695 - Published 28 Apr 2014

Details of Visit:

Author: vagina miner
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 27 Apr 2014 11:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

MK centre location. Clean and tidy two floor apartment. Easy to find and lots of short term parking
space available

The Lady:

Heather's photos are a very good likeness. The one thing they fail to convey is quite how beautiful
her face is framed by her lovely genuine blonde tresses. Her figure is truly voluptuous and defines
the epigram "hour-glass". Everything is natural and firm and delightfully symmetrical.

The Story:

After I was shown upstairs by the lady in charge, I waited no longer than 90 seconds before Heather
breezed in with the glass of water I had requested. She wore a very short tight "complicated" skirt
and a flimsy blouse and, as it quickly transpired, nothing else. She was ready to go. She said the
chocolates I bought for her deserved a good snog, but not before I had stripped. She removed her
two vestments before I had even undone my belt buckle. I could not take my eyes off her face, so
gorgeous was it that I hardly took in the very impressive front and rear bumps that Heather is
blessed with. I got to grips with them as we snogged. I then went down on her on the bed for a few
minutes of pussy worship and she returned the favour with enthusiasm. I told her that Little Warrior
was not all that reliable these days and she immediately came up with the following proposal. "How
about a shag right now and then you can come in my mouth?". "Sounds good to me" I replied
meekly as I wondered why all women aren't so understanding. Doggy was a delight, with a superb
view, even though I was definitely below par. As soon as Heather sensed me flagging she told me
to get the condom off and lie on the bed. It only took her about 30 seconds of concentrated cock
sucking before I had completed the planned sequence of events. Thank you Heather.
Apart from her sensational looks (ok voluptuous is not everyone's preference but what a face)
Heather was very friendly, very focused and VERY chatty. Her oddly girlish voice belies her relative
maturity. All in all, she is an absolute treasure.
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